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FOREWARD

Clinical writing on psychosis often mentions "negative
symptoms"--experiences that are generally understood as
the absence or attenuation of "normal" emotions and
behaviors. (For example, loss of motivation and drive,
flattened emotions, slowed down movement.)  What
"negative symptoms" really are or mean has nevertheless
been debated since the term was first introduced; it's also
an area about which there have been extraordinarily few
experiencer-led projects, writings and/or narrative
accounts.  And almost no accessible documentation of the
perspectives and concerns of individuals who have been
personally labelled with and/or identify as having
experienced states under the negative symptoms
umbrella.

In this booklet, we reproduce narratives and perspectives
gathered using an anonymous online survey (see
questions on p. 3).  These response are presented here
unfiltered and unedited.  This was not a research project
but rather an attempt to compile narratives that speak
directly to the experience, conceputalization and critique
of "negative symptoms." Our hope is that people who have
been labelled with "negative symptoms" will feel less alone
in reading these accounts, and that supporters without
personal experience will gain deeper insight into their
meaning and impact.

This compilation will be updated as new narratives are
provided.  To participate anonymously, please go to:
https://rethinkpsychosis.weebly.com/rethink-negative-
symptoms.html

- Marie Brown,  Shannon Pagdon & Nev Jones
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THE QUESTIONS ASKED TO
ELICIT NARRATIVES

What does the term "negative symptoms" mean to you? Does it resonate
with you in any way?  
Has a mental health professional ever told you that you are/were
experiencing "negative symptoms"? What did they say and what language
did they use? How did this or has this impacted you?
Are there terms or words you prefer to "negative symptoms" or the
specific terms this is often broken down into ("amotivation;" "apathy";
"anhedonia," "affective flattening" or "difficulty experiencing normal
emotions"; "alogia" or "poverty of speech"; "social withdrawal")? Please
describe.
One set of experiences often considered to be "negative symptoms"
involve emotions. If you feel that you have experienced changes to the
way you experience feelings or emotions in the context of psychosis,
please describe your experiences, and what you think in fact caused
them.
Another set of experiences often considered to be "negative symptoms"
involves motivation. If you feel that you have experienced changes in
motivation in the context of psychosis, please describe these experiences,
and what you think in fact caused them.
Finally, clinicians often refer to "social withdrawal" or "self isolation" as
"negative symptoms." How do you feel about these terms? Do you identify
with them? How do you understand experiences you've had that might be
described this way and what caused them?
Did psychiatrists or clinicians offer you any type of mental health
treatment (medications, skills, therapy) specifically for "negative
symptoms"? What were you offered? Did you find these treatments
helpful, harmful or something in-between? 
Is there anything else related to the experience of "negative symptoms"
that you would like to share? For example, additional comments or
concerns regarding the concept of "negative symptoms," impact of this
and associated terms, and alternative ways of thinking about experiences
labelled in this way? Please describe.
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It seems an unfair binary—the lack of something defined in opposition to its presence. I
suppose an unintended semantic consequence is negating the agency of the person
experiencing them, because in contrast signs of “typical” functioning, they are in some
fashion reduced/blunted

MEANING1.

Rethink 'Negative Symptoms' 04

I consider "negative symptoms" to be one of the primary reasons for why I almost failed
out of community college twice, why I couldn't feed myself and developed severe iron
deficiency, and why I essentially lost years of my life to doing nothing but scrolling on my
phone for 12+ hours a day. It does resonate with me. 

This term does not resonate with me. Definitely it's a clinical term associated with poor
prognosis. "Negative symptoms" usually signifies hopeless on part of clinicians.

Things that I’m unable to do/ take part in because of psychosis 

It seems most like a term psychiatrists and other clinicians use as a grab-bag for
depression, demoralization, existential paralysis, social exclusion and/or medication side
effects. It doesn’t resonate at all though there have been times in my life that the labeling
of my experiences as negative symptoms has been so strong that that’s what I came to
believe my experiences to be. Labels and framing are powerful—they have the power to
rewrite our stories.

My understanding of “negative symptoms”is that they’re clinically conceptualised as the
loss of or disturbance of a cognitive, emotional or behavioural function, or disturbance in
these domains. But this doesn’t resonate or align with my lived experience of what this
term is supposed to refer to and define. My experience is that these experiences are
adaptive and make sense within the context of my life and situation - therefore these
domains are not “impaired”, “impairments”, or “disturbed functions”. Their meaning,
importance, implication and the needs they represent are being significantly
misinterpreted 



yea i have all of the symptoms, algoia, anhedonia, avolition, apathy

Rethink 'Negative Symptoms' 05

Trained as a psychologist, I was always taught that negative symptoms were those that
were "absent" symptoms or behaviors, not present in most
people. They seem to be contemporary terms for the historical idea of "negativism" of
psychosis, particularly schizphrenia.

They are the primary symptoms that I have. I don't know why they are part of
schizophrenia because I don't experience "positive symptoms".

Symptoms that hinder my ability to go about everyday life in a typical manner

The term doesn't resonate with me. It describes the experiences as "wrong" or "defective"
when I do not view myself that way. It's a term I've struggled with for a long time, and I
wish I wasn't given that word so early on into my experiences.

No

Negative symptoms mean for me the death of my spirit. Being completely dead inside,
while being alive outside.

Negative symptoms are extremely pervasive in the population. I do find that being the
object of other people's "negativity" in the form of their
withholding of affect to be painful.



Like just not wanting to do anything, or get out, or hang out with people. I do think I'm that
way...I'm just not sure why. Theres like so many reasons
to just feel like not really doing anything. Like why would I when I don't really have a life.

Rethink 'Negative Symptoms' 06

It seems most like a term psychiatrists and other clinicians use as a grab-bag for
depression, demoralization, existential paralysis, social exclusion
and/or medication side effects. It doesn’t resonate at all though there have been times in
my life that the labeling of my experiences as negative
symptoms has been so strong that that’s what I came to believe my experiences to be.
Labels and framing are powerful—they have the power to
rewrite our stories.

Lack of emotions, motivation, loss of personality. I suffer from negative symptoms of
schizophrenia.

It seems most like a term psychiatrists and other clinicians use as a grab-bag for
depression, demoralization, existential paralysis, social exclusion
and/or medication side effects. It doesn’t resonate at all though there have been times in
my life that the labeling of my experiences as negative symptoms has been so strong that
that’s what I came to believe my experiences to be. Labels and framing are powerful—they
have the power to rewrite our stories.

It resonates with me in the sense that I do feel like I have no access to positive emotions
anymore (mostly, love, and joy) but feel only the negatives (anxiety, pain, paranoia, etc).

It creates an easy-to-remember division between those that are absent of content versus
those which are. It seems like an appropriate term.



I think it means the symptoms or effects that are not acute psychosis, depression, or
mania. I have the bipolar type of Schizoaffective Disorder, and
Delusional Disorder.

I don't really no it so it does not resonate with me.
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Since being on an antipsychotic these experiences have not recurred.

I don't like the term. I feel that everyone goes through their own struggles and has their
own way of being in the world, and assigning a "positive" or
"negative" label to these ways of being is inaccurate and wrong, putting people in boxes.

I consider "negative symptoms" to be one of the primary reasons for why I almost failed
out of community college twice, why I couldn't feed myself
and developed severe iron deficiency, and why I essentially lost years of my life to doing
nothing but scrolling on my phone for 12+ hours a day. It
does resonate with me.

Rethink 'Negative Symptoms'

To me, it means detracting from the experience that I’m meant to have in life. Symptoms
that take life from me. I liked the term to describe them.



2. IMPACT ON THOSE LABELLED

Yes, it was written up as part of an intake report. I was not experiencing positive
symptoms at the time (e.g. hearing/seeing things, speech that differed), so I think it was
used as a primary diagnostic category. I am still not clear on how negative symptoms
diverge from the set of experiences commonly associated with depression

I had support from loved ones which helped me refocus on the present. This only helped in
the very short term, until i got to hospital and took medication, and got plenty of sleep.
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My psychiatrist has actually never talked to me about negative symptoms; they're
something I found out about through my own research about my mental health. I found it
very comforting to know I wasn't alone in what I was going through and that there was a
name for what I was experiencing. 

Yes, I was told I was experiencing negative symptoms of schizophrenia. Anhedonia,
amotivation, affective flattening. I believe I was grossly overmedicated on antipsychotics
which can cause the exact same "symptoms".  

Rethink 'Negative Symptoms'

Yes. They told me I was experiencing negative symptoms including social isolation and
apathy. It furthered a lot of my inward stigma and made it harder for me to accept my
diagnosis.  



Yes—my experiences for a stretch of several years were labeled as “profound negative
symptoms.” This is how we (psychiatrist and I) talked. I thought it to be true. In retrospect
there were medications but more than that I had given up on myself, on life. I felt there
was no future. Life was empty & hollow with no reason to shower, no reason to eat….
Nothing but reminders of the death of the future.
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Lot of metaphors. Asociality: I was described as an “outdoor cat” and the lack of energy
/motivation/hygiene as having my batteries yanked out. It helped me feel less sick; I guess
normalized. 

Yes. Many times during forced hospitalisation so, this language was used about me as if I
wasn’t present and lacked insight and agency to make decisions or understand and
interpret my own experiences. This language was also used to argue that I was severely
impaired and that this warranted more severe treatment methods- like confinement,
restraint (chemical, mechanical, physical, psychological and coercive measures), higher
doses of antipsychotics and multiple antipsychotics (polydrugging), and ‘emergency ECT’.
In my experience this language was used to undermine my agency, undermine and argue
that any attempt to accommodate different communication methods with me would be
futile as I was likely completely impaired and unable to comprehend it, suggest there was
no point trying to help me as I was “too far gone” and had a “poor prognosis”, and
ultimately violate my human rights

No one ever used that term with me. Probably a good thing. I think I could have easily
misinterpreted what they meant if they didn’t define them. I’ve been seeing providers for
the last 13 years.



Yes. My psychiatrists told me I was experiencing negative symptoms and psychosis, and
they were very condescending and dehumanizing, giving
me strict rules and arrogance when what I needed was gentle support going through a
hard time.
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Only anhedonia

Yeah a psychiatrist told me I was experiencing similar symptoms to the negatives of
schizophrenia and may have a growing schizophrenia (that's
what he said). It scared me and made me feel helpless and damaged, unrepairable.

yea my psychiatrist told me i was suffering from negative symptoms. it’s impacted my
quality of life greatly. i can no longer work.

It is written in one of my medical reports. They used the term "negative clinic".

Yes, they said that I display "negative clinical traits". It didn't impact me because I had been
reading scientific literature on my own, and I already had a good idea about what I was
suffering.

Yes. A psychiatric nurse said I wasn't smiling. "I noticed you haven't smiled" midway
through our one-hour interview. I am a female and I found this
to be a political statement rather than a judgment on my well-being.



3. PREFERRED TERMS /
ALTERNATIVES
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I think I've heard it a couple of times. More often it's "that's your schizophrenia, that's your
schizophrenia" versus that's your negative symptoms but pretty sure that's what they
mean. That's why I don't get out, don't feel very motivated, that sort of thing. I talk about
all that, and "that's your schizophrenia"....

Social withdrawal or maybe listleness (perhaps too literary and vague)
ept it is happening and does not mean I am going to hospital again.

I sometimes prefer "executive dysfunction" instead of "amotivation" or "avolition", but
otherwise, the regular terms are fine with me. I tend to use the blanket term "negative
symptoms" than the specific terms though.
 

Difficulties with speech, unable to socialize

I think there is just so much confusion, so much jumbled together. Pain that one can’t
speak and so it appears as “poverty of speech.” A loss of faith in oneself so deep that there
no longer is any reason to do anything. Trying only brings more pain. To call these things
“negative symptoms” seems like a way for clinicians to not face the reality of what it means
to be a schizophrenic. Of the magnitude of loss. Of why anyone would still try to do
anything.
 

"Motivated in ways we don't understand" rather than "unmotivated". I believe that part of
what makes us human is that our behavior is goal directed.
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"People navigating extreme states of being".

Shut down

I prefer withdrawal, as it is more active and connotes the social component 

I use "avolition". I don't use "amotivation" because it gives the idea that I can "motivativate
myself", which is not true. 

I like "avolition" or the incapacity to transform thought into actions. 

I would say feeling dead.

Sadness, alienation, frustration.



Profound dissociation, retreat into self-sanctuary, psychic emergency, deep threat state,
self-world detachment, feint strategy, changeling strategy, restorative state, deep
internalisation of emotional world, safe internalisation of dialogical processes 
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I like the “a” words: “amotivation”, “apathy”, “anhedonia”, “asociality”, and “alogia”. This is
because neg sx are not really the presence of anything extra, but rather they rob you of the
life experience you deserve

Of course... soul loss, ego death, deep- rest, all emotions are "normal" so normal should
never be used.

Not having any reason to do anything anymore because I'm on disability, I don't see any
future, there's just not really anything to do.

4. EMOTION
No, I think I was especially emotional and in a state of fear at the time my behavior was
ascribed to negative symptoms, leading to a reduction in a typical effusive portrayal of
emotions, though this has never been characteristic of my disposition. I would say perhaps
my fears could have been interpreted as irrational, but given the circumstances, it felt too
me like a rational response 

I would (and still occasionally do) often feel emotional numbness, or at least a diminished
ability to feel positive emotions. I theorize that this has something to do with positive
psychotic symptoms; being delusional involved a lot of heavy, intense emotions for me and
put my brain through a lot of stress. I see the lack of emotion as the aftermath of that;
there's "nothing left to give" after going through psychosis. 
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In my experience, my emotions are highly attuned to the world. I am a survivor of
childhood trauma and am hypervigilant. However, at some point I go into shutdown if my
physiological vigilance has been really high for too long. My shutdown may look like
"negative symptoms", but it's really better understood from a trauma framework. The
trauma, "sensory integration" frame is way more empowering for me.

I believe the change in how my emotions are outwardly expressed and inwardly felt in
“negative symptoms” is because I was experiencing a state of such profound threat to the
safety of my being (emotional, psychological, physical, spiritual/existential,
social/attachment/belonging and identity threat), I moved into an intuitive adaptive
process to preserve life, one that aligns with some of the freeze-shit-down type trauma
and threat responses. In this state, my communication changed, and my immersion and
connection with my emotions and the experiences I was responding to (and therefore my
expression of my emotions and associated behaviour) adapted in order to rapidly reduce
my distress in order to prioritise survival and functioning of my nervous systems to reduce
the state of emergency. 

I've had trouble experiencing my emotions. My psychosis has made me angry in the past,
and sometimes makes it so I have trouble feeling very deeply, I feel a bit numb to the world
around me. 

Hollowness, emptiness. Feeling a glass wall between myself and everyone…. But for so
many reason. Because I have no longer human, no longer loved. Therefore withdrawn.
Therefore a husk. So many layers of separation. So much then that divides and separates.
And in and through it…feelings are just too painful.

Random times I can’t stop laughing, slow speech, inabilities to experience any emotion at
all. Not sure what caused it but feeling like I don’t belong reinforces symptoms 

i think psychosis caused me to lose all of my emotions.
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I feel very calm in my emotions. I don't think they have been affected.

It’s almost too complicated. I had trauma, anxiety, depression, suicidality, and undiagnosed
autism before I had my first psychotic episode age 27. So I wasn’t really functioning
normally before the psychosis. After a lot of psychotic episodes I feel more traumatised
and that my emotions are harder to control. But also I think I got to a point where I was
tired of controlling my emotions when a lot of the time if I’m upset it’s because of
other people being rude, insensitive etc. Trying to be controlled didn’t help me anyhow.

I started to not feel love and pleasure any longer shortly before my first psychotic break (I
had two). I am still not recovered 7 months later. Everything seems dead and flat, objects
and people do not trigger any feeling sometimes. I think what caused them is dissociation,
because of too much stress, so my brain decided to block everything out.

I have no emotional connection to anything. My only feelings are anger, frustration,
anxiety and shame, and sometimes laughter (rare).

Not in my case. I experience mainly avolition and lack of concentration. I can't exert tasks
that are mentally demanding.

I was in a constant state of fight or flight, I think this was caused by the frightening
beliefs/paranoia I experienced and a strong personal belief that I was not safe.

Exhaustion. Things being so intense they became too much to be felt, like an old celluloid
film bubbling and melting when exposed to too much light. I call it ‘whiting out’, as before
the film burns up all the information, images, colour and story bleeds into a flattening
whiteness.



Psychosis messed with my emotions. I felt like because I couldn’t tell what was true and
what wasn’t, my emotions were all over the place. Think about it, if you spent your life
thinking someone had it out for you, and they actually were, how would your emotions be
affected? If your experiences are scary, then it’s healthy to have some fear there. If your
experiences are new and exciting, it’s healthy to feel joy. When our experiences are
frustrating but we are feeling peace about it, that’s when it’s unhealthy. Sadly, I think the
mental health field has unwittingly taught people that if we respond to our experiences
with calm and joy, we must be on the right track, but that messes with our normal
emotional response to danger, sadness, or confusion.
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Yes, I have had heightened emotions... caused by pharma drugs, lack of sleep, alcohol
intake, etc. I have also had emotions that I believe were affected by other realms of reality,
like the collective unconscious.

There's just not a lot to look forward to in my life. There were all these things I used to
want to do or be and now I can't, I can't really do things, I'm disabled. I guess it's just like
the fire got extinguished. If you can't even answer why anymore, because it all seems so
hollow... There's just nothing to look forward to anymore.  

This is a long story but I'll try to summarize it. In 2020, I experienced a health crisis due to
toxic mold in my home. I became homeless and spent an absolutely wonderful and amazing
summer living in a tent in the woods. I became very dependent on living in the wilderness
to sustain my mental and physical health. When a cold winter came, I started experiencing
very painful mental states and felt like I was drifting in and out of reality. When this cold
and my mental state forced to move into a house, I began feeling like I was trapped in a bad
dream and couldn't breathe. I would lie on the floor, gasping for breath and feeling
swallowed by the dust of a collapsing life. I stopped eating and drinking. I lay on the ground
outside almost all the time, unable to move or speak. My heart felt trapped, and I felt like
being absolutely still was the only way to feel the depths of my body. It felt like all the inner
beauty that I had felt for my whole life was draining away, leaving me like a hollow,
panicked ghost with no memories about what home felt like. I felt very disconnected from
reality, and sometimes I would fiercely struggle to gain that connection back, which always
ended in plummeting down into a well of grief and pain and longing so deep that I would be
forced to disconnect from it again, gasping and turning away from what I cared about, the
emotions were just too intense and I began doing everything I could to avoid them, which
just left me more disconnected and panicked. So in short, I feel like my psychosis was
created by a combination of my acute intense pain caused by physical illness and life
traumas, and my very instinctual response to that pain; ie avoidance and panic.



5. MOTIVATION 
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I think my sense of personal guilt and shame, which I can now recognize as
disproportionate and catalyzed by several emotionally stressful situations, tipped over into
worthlessness, leading to a desire for self-punishment resulting in the cessation of typical
activities of daily care (regular eating schedule, sleep hygiene, personal grooming) 

40 mg of haloperidol caused me to be avolitional and anhedonic. I know that now but then
the professionals kept telling my parents it was schizophrenia negative symptoms

This is definitely the thing I struggle with most. Some days I would desperately WANT to
do things, but couldn't summon the drive to do them. Other days all I wanted to do was
lay on the ground and surf the internet on my phone all day. I would neglect basic self
care like showering, eating, exercise, and drinking water, and be stuck in such an intense
brain fog. 

 This, I believe, was multifactorial. My internet addiction, for one, made it difficult to do
anything other than surfing the web. My ADHD came with executive functioning issues
that also contributed to this, plus the aforementioned fatigue from psychosis. This
snowballed into it becoming harder and harder to feed myself, which led to nutrient
deficiencies that made it even more difficult to get up and do anything. By the time I
finally saw a doctor about it, I was sleeping 14+ hours a day and falling asleep at the wheel.
I was not on medication for the first ~10 years of experiencing psychosis, so I know
medication wasn't a factor.

My voices and visuals make it hard to concentrate and definitely lower my motivation,
they've scared me and don't inspire getting things done, more how can I through the next
moment?



 I was always a “loner” ever since I was a little kid. I don’t really see it as a symptom more so
just an aspect of me. I don’t know if anything really caused them other than trauma from
peer rejection. 

About "amotivation" I feel the angriest. Now I feel the angriest. The judgement implied, the
cataclysmic failure to understand the reality of rejection, social death, the loss of
everything one has ever dreamed about or hoped for. What that means. What it means to
face family with this, old friends with this, teachers with this. What this extinguishes. For
fuck’s sake, what this extinguishes.  

Haven’t cleaned my apartment so bugs come in, baths instead of showers, needing dental
work because I haven’t brushed my teeth. I don’t know what caused it. Probably that when
the hallucinations come I just don’t really seem to care much about anything going on in
my life. 

The emergency state as I described has rapidly shifted the hierarchy of motivational needs.
In the state of “negative symptoms” we must prioritise our life, and not how we appear to
others, how they perceive us, feel about us, and everyday reciprocity in daily interaction,
eye contact, chit chat, social etiquette etc is not a priority. We have to conserve all
resources to sustain life and get back to emotional and psychic/spiritual
balance/homeostasis, and homeostasis of our body which is in a state of trying to
optimising nervous system functions to deal with the critical threat, which in itself
becomes dangerous when prolonged 
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I definitely felt less motivated to act when I felt like my actions were not appropriate. I
didn’t want to screw up and make the wrong choices that would just get me into more
trouble. But I was highly motivated to change.

Many times, I have become too concentrated on analyzing a specific issue, other times my
motivation goes to the arts and I begin to channel poetry. It's a complicated one. Lack of
motivation comes when I've tried pharma drugs... which I stay away from.



It’s hard to move when you are experiencing burning up, being ah, being dead. What
possible sensible action is there to take?

I did not have the best motivation to start with unfortunately, due to autism, childhood
trauma, anxiety and depression. After my first psychotic episode I continued working and
studying for 6 years. So I didn’t totally lose motivation. Then I got Delusional Disorder for 5
years. I couldn’t work or study. Now I’m trying to get ready to go back to university. My
motivation is affected by autism, which means I have “special interests” I am motivated to
learn a lot about and talk about, while I am uninterested in many things that the general
population find interesting and I have no motivation to learn about them or talk about
them. I think if people talk about things I am uninterested in them I should get an equal
amount of time to talk about things I am interested in. But people don’t work like that
unfortunately. My motivation is affected by energy levels too. I have a hard
time with tasks around the house, but sometimes that’s more to do with energy and pain
levels than with motivation.

For my whole life before psychosis, I was a person with a huge amount of energy, passion,
and motivation. I just thrived on the strength of my fiery
spirit who had such a vivid sense of what I wanted and how to work towards it. When I
became sick, the feeling of drowning made me become weaker and weaker, ultimately so
weak I couldn't move. I lost all sense of the past and future. After I received therapy that
supposedly "cured" me from psychosis, I can move and talk again, but my perception of
time and my fiery original spirit is permanently damaged. When I try to struggle to
regain my motivation, I end up feeling exhausted and far from the source of my former
energy. I feel drained of all life
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I had a lot of motivation to convince or prove to others that my delusions were based in
reality, but little motivation elsewhere.

I have absolutely no internal motivation, I'm disabled. Feeling lobotomized, like my spirit is
dead. My only motivation is to become normal, get a job
and establish meaningful relationships.



I have absolutely no internal motivation, I'm disabled. Feeling lobotomized, like my spirit is
dead. My only motivation is to become normal, get a job
and establish meaningful relationships.

After my second psychosis and antipsychotic medication (zyprexa) I started to feel no
volition anymore. I could do something if someone asked me to, but it took a lot of effort.
When it came to me, I had no will to do anything for myself, not even eat or shower. I
remember taking a glass of wine and staring at it for an hour, there was just no impulse in
my brain to grab it and drink from it. It felt dead and meaningless. I do think zyprexa
caused the avolition.

Oh, yes, I experience lack of motivation and it is horrible. I want to do things, but even the
simplest things seem unsurmountable obstacles. I just can't do it. I plan, I plan, yet when I
have to execute, nothing. I am blank. Unable to do it.
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i feel that psychosis caused avolition for me.



6. SOCIAL ISOLATION &
WITHDRAWAL

I don’t think there is anything necessarily wrong or pathological about the terms
themselves; perhaps in context they are better served as diagnostic criteria. as mentioned
previously, due to the accumulation of several stressful events in a compacted period of
time, I felt or underwent a forced withdrawal but one exacerbated by self-blame as both a
defensive mechanism and also one that felt akin to making up for past mistakes. these
negative symptoms were described in conjunction with diagnosis of a depressive episode

21

I identify with these terms. I have definitely experienced episodes of social withdrawal,
that tend to get worse when the rest of my mental health gets worse. Sometimes I can
predict that a psychotic episode may be nearing if I start withdrawing socially. I think part
of the cause could be my natural tendency towards avoiding social situations, plus the fact
that if I feel myself getting more paranoid or psychotic in general, I feel a lot of shame and
feel like I need to hide from people for it - or people seem threatening when I get paranoid. 

No, I don't identify with these terms. I have come to understand it as despair. I was told I
would be sick for the rest of my life. I was told to "avoid stress" and take meds for the rest
of my life. I was a teenager. Whose going to want to date someone with that prognosis of
doom?Like my who future was taken away. And at first I believed them.

At the time, I was deeply depressed and all my friends no longer spoke to me. My social
isolation wasn't intentional, and the psychiatrist didn't care about that.
 I understood them as a process of grief, not as social withdrawal. 



I have NDIS disability funding now so that has increased my social participation. I have in
the past been too isolated and that can become bad for my mental health. But honestly I’m
not sure if it was all about me. The fact is that I lost all my friends when I developed
psychotic mental illness. Then for years I was afraid of being close to people because I
thought once they found out I had psychosis they would stop being my friends too. Now
most of my friends have disabilities and mental illnesses and are more understanding and
compassionate. I was lucky that prior to developing the Delusional Disorder I was able to
work and study and so even though I didn’t really have good friends for many years, I had
social contact at work and study. I am especially grateful to a workplace that was run by
two gay men who kept me on even though I often needed time off.

I have been very hurt by the notion that self withdrawal or refusing to interact socially are
"negative symptoms". For me, when I was in the hospital, my silence and social withdrawal
was a positive method of survival. I needed to not talk, so I could focus deeply on my inner
world. I needed to not interact, so I could cling to the silent connections I still felt with the
natural world. Being silent and withdrawn was my way to protest the brutality of
the psychiatric institution. Silence needs to be respected. When someone is going through
a hard time, they need to be given space to feel and express their emotions and experience
in whatever way feels best to them.

No. I just had given up on people. I did it want to come back to them. What was there to
say? What could they do to help?
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Part of me wants to take everything from the clinician; everything. Tear down their life,
annihilate their dreams. And then say, now motivate yourself, now go out and smile and
make small talk. Really? Who does this? Not for a second do I believe that any therapist or
psychiatrist I’ve seen wouldn’t themselves isolate, and stop talking, and lose hope but not
have the courage to actually end it. Hence left the living dead. I don’t mean to sound angry
or punitive…but fuck, there but for the grace of god all dreams end.

These often accompany depression. They feel appropriate and accurate



I prefer to be alone because I have deficits in my capacity to communicate at the same
level of other people. It's specially difficult in groups.

I identify with social isolation. Not with social withdrawal. Because to me it feels like I am
being robbed of my social life by psychosis. Social withdrawal seems to imply that I would
be seeking to be alone consciously, which is not the case. I suffer from loneliness a lot,
double more since psychosis. I retreated inside of my own mind because nothing made
sense anymore to me. I could only talk about my symptoms and had very low
motivation for simple things like going to the cinema, that's what caused my isolation,
because people started to see me as a burden and gave up on me.

I isolate from society. Being alone is better than forced socialization. Being in public is
horrible with this condition.
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I absolutely relate to both terms, when experiencing psychosis, I withdrew from essentially
everyone I knew aside from immediate family. I think my desire to self isolate came from a
kind of shame I had about the stigma related to what I was experiencing.

ive started isolating myself due to all the other negative symptoms

I try to retract because I don't have much to say.



I think psychosis is lonely. I don’t like social withdrawal or self-isolation. It puts the
responsibility for making friends solely on the survivor rather than acknowledging that
relationships are 2 way. I think what others perceived as social withdrawal on my part was
due to a lot of people avoiding me because I was always down about my mental health and
they didn’t want to spend time with someone who was always sad. I texted a lot of people
to hang out during that time but I was met with a lot of excuses as to why that person was
too busy to spend time with me.

Social withdrawal and self isolation is often necessary to quiet the mind. I do not believe
they are negative at all. For example, when I tapered myself off 7 pharmaceutical drugs, all
alone, I wanted my space.... I withdrew and isolated. I managed to get off all 7 within 4-5
months. It helped me to not communicate much with the outside world, except via the
internet. I needed to find myself again... and this often comes with silence, meditation,
music, withdrawal. 

 I was always a “loner” ever since I was a little kid. I don’t really see it as a symptom more so
just an aspect of me. I don’t know if anything really caused them other than trauma from
peer rejection. 

24I think these terms need to be re-oriented to understand that these experiences are
adaptive, restorative, and intended to create safety and sanctuary for an individual. These
terms imply problems, maladaptiveness, and negative impacts as the term ‘negative
symptoms’ also implies; both as a loss of function/disturbance in function and that this is
negative. Rather than that this change may in fact be life-sustaining, a necessary
transformation, a post-traumatic adaptive response and growth, nourish healing and
recovery, and facilitate an emotional/spiritual awakening by letting the ‘fields fallow’ (ie.
replenishment, dormant time of healing and hibernation, a necessary state in a cycle for
healing and rebirth)



7. TREATMENT OFFERED
Medication, skills, therapy.
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Vyvanse and Abilify help these symptoms a lot. Exercise also helps, but that was something
I decided to do on my own.

Nope, just drugs and more drugs

Yes, drugs, I found them really harmful (side effects)

Medications and more medications.

Meds made it worse. CT-R helped me make a ton of progress in terms of getting towards
going back to school and having a career and stuff which is something I always really
wanted but just couldn’t do because of that lack of motivation. It helped a lot with hygiene
stuff but I still struggle with that without the help of others. We worked on social things
too but at this point in my life I feel more lonely interacting with people since no one
understands what it’s like to have psychosis. 

Only medication, and confinement. And it wasn’t an offer, it was always forced. Very
harmful.

No treatment [for them].



I was forced non-voluntarily into the hospital psych unit. I was forced to take medication,
which gave me a temporary relief from my symptoms, but
ultimately blocked my body's own ability to self-regulate, and to feel true emotions. I was
given ECT therapy, which did sort of wake up my brain so
I was able to move and talk again, but it also caused me severe brain damage.

My social anxiety created social withdrawal. Prescribed SSRI was intended to help expose
myself to social situations for healthy exposuremotivation for simple things like going to
the cinema, that's what caused my isolation, because people started to see me as a burden
and gave up on me.

I have an OT with my NDIS, and they can help with any issues I have around functioning.
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I stayed away from mental health professionals as much of possible. I trusted my
experiences that told me many of them were harmful. They
suggested Prozac, so I had some space between me and the being destroyed. This helped.
They offered connection, which didn’t feel like poison.
This relationship helped too.were

Medication, cognitive behavioural therapy, coping skills and strategies

Antipsychotics. They make this set of symptoms worse.

I was offered bupropion, vortioxetine, cariprazine, and amisulpride. Only the cariprazine
had a mild positive effect. However, it caused me insomnia that could not be managed with
standard therapeutic options (mirtazapine, trazodone, etc), so I had to stop it and return to
100mg amisulpride.

They did not offer anything for the negatives specifically.



Medications... very harmful. Delayed my professional and personal life for many years.
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A lot of medications you know...try this and we'll see kind of thing. We'll see how you do,
and then it all just blurs into a pattern of nothing ever changing and life slipping away.

8. OTHER COMMENTS / ANYTHING
ELSE

I personally believe that for a lot of psychotic individuals, "negative symptoms" are caused
by, or made worse by, antipsychotic medication, due to the fact that a common side effect
of these medications is somnolence and emotional numbness. In my case, medication
drastically improved my symptoms, and I am very grateful for that, but I think it's the
opposite case for many people, and providers will blame medication side effects on "the
natural progression of the illness" instead.  

therapy, no its not helpful

I tried cariprazine, low dose amisulpride, bupropion, vortioxetine, sertraline, etc. Nothing
worked.

I smile a lot so that is not the primary area that needs treatment.

It’s a damaging way of divorcing people and those around them from building a joint
meaning of what is going on. It could be brain damage,
immune dysfunction - or trauma. It’s not right to focus on looking at a behaviour from the
outside and impose a unilateral meaning.



I’m very glad you’re doing this- I truly believe the way these experiences are
conceptualised does not align with the reality of them and why they occur, and that the
lack of understanding creates significant harm 
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I like negative symptoms as a term but I can see why some may find it offensive. Maybe
subtractive symptoms would be a better phrase, because they take away experiences from
people who deserve those experiences. I wish someone had taught me how to deal with
the negative symptoms but they seemed way too obsessed with the positive ones. Maybe if
they had addressed the stigma that others have towards people with psychosis
experiences and taught me how to navigate those conversations, I would have been more
equipped to handle social situations and recover faster. I just think there’s not a lot out
there right now that focuses on that aspect in therapy. It’s much needed.

I believe I described the alternative ways of thinking about these experiences... they are
often called "dark night of the soul"...and often a hero needs to go through the dark to get
to the other side. It just the way our journey flows.

I'm nothing to society. So I guess there's this term of negative symptoms and all that, but
really the thing is that I'm nothing and have no value. Maybe we're all just talking about
something different, but maybe we're not. If you're nothing to society, isn't that just
negative symptoms, all this stuff? If your life is stuck in this moment and won't go
anywhere because there's no place for you? 

This subject brings me a lot of pain. I imagine other people, sitting in waiting rooms in
yellow chairs, staring down at the floor wishing it would envelope them. Saying nothing,
still as trees, saying nothing. Pain concentrated in a single spot on the wall, face blank, eyes
grey. And my heart breaks for them.Knowing the loss and pain veiled by silence, by
motionlessness, by emptiness.

I have always been suspect of the literature on negative symptoms. I think they should
control for people who have different kinds of cognition, particularly those with autism
spectrum stuff and folks with non-verbal learning disabilities. Problems with executive
functioning, working memory, slow processing speeds, etc.   
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Negative symptoms are very hard to treat, but I've found evidence that techniques of
"Modern psychoanalysis" (Spotnitz) can reverse these symptoms. Takes a lot of years,
though.

It's very disabling and it should be enough reason to have voluntary euthanasia.

I would label these experiences as a form of dissociation. You retreat in your mind so much
that you don't want to move your body to perform tasks, which is what avolition is. You
also feel tuned out which causes "blank mind" and finally, when you dissociate you don't
feel your body, so you can't feel your emotions.

Me and those who support me believe strongly that by supporting a person and listening
deeply into their own experience, rather than putting labels
on them and trying to "treat a problem", the essence of the person can begin to heal and
such wisdom is often hidden in difficult experiences.
Always be open to having your mind blown.

For me the most important negative symptom I had was a decline in cognitive functioning
over time as I had more Schizoaffective episodes. This was distressing as study and reading
had been my favourite things. I tried a study in Cognitive Remediation but it was just
computer games and I didn’t like it. Bizarrely I felt after I had Delusional Disorder for 5
years my brain was more integrated again and cognitive functioning started improving
naturally. However I do not recommend Delusional Disorder as a treatment for cognitive
decline.

It would be nice if we were offered euthanasia, because then I would know I have a way out
of this nightmare.

they’re life ending
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